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To all whom it may concern;
Be it known that I, MATO GRGICH, a sub
ject of the Emperor of Austria-Hungary,
and a resident of the city of Chicago, county
of Cook, and State of Illinois, have invented
certain new and useful Improvements in

parts all as will be fully described herein
after and particularly pointed out in the 55
My invention will be more readily under
stood
by forming
referencea toparttheof accompanying
drawings,
this specifica 60
Locks,
of
which
the
following
is
a
speci
tion, and in which fication.
Figure 1 is a plan view of a lock equipped
claims.

-

-

My invention relates to locks and particu With a key hole guard embodying my in
10 larly
to key hole guards for locks.
Fig. 2 is a section on the linea--a
More specifically the present application ofvention,
Fig.1,
portions being shown in elevation, 65
is a division of my co-pending application

Fig. 8 is a section on the line y-y of Fig.
Serial No. 859,437, filed August 31, 1914. 2,...Fig.
4 is a plan view of the lock casing
The
object
of
my
invention
is
to
provide
15
With
the
plate and correlated parts
the key hole of a lock with means to pre removed, shiftable
the same being substantially a sec
vent tampering with the lock or rendering tion
on the line 2-2. of Fig. 2, and Fig. 5 70.
the tampering therewith difficult.
is
a
plan
of the lock casing equipped
A further object of my invention is to pro with the view
spring
detent shifted to release
vide a key hole guard with means for se the plate.
20 curing the same in operative position.
Referring now to the drawings, 1 and 2
Other objects will appear hereinafter.
indicate
relatively movable parts such as a 75
With these objects in view my invention door or other
mounted closure and
consists generally in a shiftable plate mount its coöperatinghingedly
frame. Fixed to the frame
ed
adjacent
the
key
hole
of
a
lock
and
pro
25 vided with an opening adapted in one posi 2 is a keeper 8 let into the frame and pro
with a threaded bore 4.
tion to register with the key hole to admit vided
Secured to the swinging closure 1 by a 80
the insertion of the key.
suitable fastening means is a strap 5, pref
My invention further consists in a key erably
of two sections hingedly con
hole guard as mentioned provided with nected formed
30
as at 6, and upon the swinging por
means for securing the same with the aper tion
7 of the strap I arrange the barrel 8
ture out of register with the key hole.
of the lock. The barrel is preferably cylin 85
My invention further consists in a key drical
is closed at its outer end by a head
hole guard as mentioned in which the se 9 and and
at
its
inner end within
by the the
member
curing device consists of a spring detent the
strap. Arranged
barrel7 ofis
mounted on the shiftable plate and adapted the locking
bolt 10 which is preferably co
in
one
position
to
engage
within
the
aper
axial
with
the
barrel and threaded to engage 90
ture therein.
within
the
threaded
bore 4 of the keeper.
More specifically my invention consists in The bolt is provided with
a cylindrical head
a plate pivotally mounted adjacent a key
40 hole and provided with an aperture adapted 11 formed with a socket 12 to receive the
end of a key; and parallel guides 13 are pro
toposition,
register,saidwithplate
the being
key hole
when
in
one
vided for the head 11. To lock or unlock the 95
provided with a device
the key is engaged within the socket
slot arranged radially with relation to the in the head
of the bolt and the bolt rotated,
aperture in the plate, a stud slidably mount
45 ed in said slot, a spring detent adapted to the guides 13 maintaining the bolt in proper
alinement. This portion of the device is cov
engage within the aperture in said plate ered
by my co-pending application above 100
when said stud is at the inner end of said mentioned
forms no part of the present
radial slot, there being an arcuate slot in the invention, asandit will
be clear that the key hole
lock casing to receive said stud when at the
hereinafter
described
mayI have
be used
50 outer end of the radial slot and said arcuate guard
with
various
forms
of
locks
but
de
slot being provided with a radial enlarge scribed the lock with which I employ the
105
ment to permit shifting of the stud.
guard in order to present the same more
My invention further consists in various clearly.
head 9 of the lock barrel or
details of construction and arrangement of casing is The
provided with a key hole 14 and

35
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ing provided with a slot extending in the
shiftably mounted adjacent said key hole is direction
movement of said rotatable plate,
a plate 15. This is preferably arranged to said slot of
being
with an off-set por
rotate with the center of the key hole as an tion, and a pin provided
shiftably
mounted upon said 70
axis, and is provided with an aperture 16 plate and adapted to be moved
into said off
adapted, when the plate is in One position,
5 to register with the key hole to permit inser set portion to lock said plate with the aper
out of register with the key hole, sub
tion and removal of the key. To shiftably ture
stantially
described.
' '.
attach the plate to the barrel head I pro 4. A lockas casing
provided with a key hole 75
vide the head 9 with oppositely disposed ar in combination with
a plate rotatably
cuate slots 17 and 1S which receive headed
mounted
adjacent
said
key
hole with Said
stud pins 19 and 20 respectively on the plate key hole as a center and provided
with an
15. The pin 20 is preferably rigidly se aperture adapted when in one position
to
cured to the plate 15 but the pin 19 is loosely register with said key hole, said casing being
mounted in a radial slot 21 formed in said provided with a slot extending in the direc 80
plate. The key hole 14 and aperture 16 are tion of movement of said rotatable plate,
5
brought into register when said pins are at said slot being provided with an off-set por
one end of the slots 17 and 18 and at the Op tion,
a pin shiftably mounted upon said
posite end of the slot 17 I provide a radial plate and
adapted to be moved into said off 85
enlargement, 22 which registers with the set
portion
to lock said plate with the aper
20 radial slot 21 when the plate is shifted to ture out of register with the key hole, and a
the opposite limit of its movement. The member mounted on said pin and provided
pin 19 is then free to be moved inwardly
a detent adapted to engage in said aper
into the said enlargement 22 which locks with
ture when said pin is in the off-set portion 90
the plate against movement.
slot, substantially as described.
Mounted upon the pin 19 is a swinging of said
25
A lock casing provided with a key hole
member 23 preferably formed of thin spring in 5. combination
a plate shiftably
metal and provided on its under face with a, mounted adjacentwith
said
key hole and pro
detent 24 which engages within the aperture vided with an aperture adapted
in one 95
16 only when the pin 19 is at the innermost position to register with said keywhen
hole,
said
30 end of the slot 21. This effectually secures casing being provided with a slot extending
the device against being successfully tam in the direction of movement of said shift
pered with except by those familiar with the able plate, said slot being provided with an
device, as to insert the key it is first neces off-set portion, a pin shiftably mounted upon
sary to swing the member 23 to disengage said plate and adapted to be moved into said 00
35 the detent from the aperture 16, then to off-set portion to lock said plate with the
move the pin 19 radially outwardly and then aperture out of register with the key hole,
shift the plate until the pins 19 and 20 are and a resilient member mounted on said pin
at the opposite extremities of the slots.
and provided with a detent adapted to en 05
I claim:
gage
said aperture when said pin is in the
1. A lock casing provided with a keyhole, off-setinportion
40
of said slot, substantially as
a plate rotatably mounted upon said casing described.
adjacent said key hole with said key hole as 6. A lock casing provided with a key hole
a center and provided with a centrally dis
combination with a plate shiftably 10
posed aperture adapted when the plate is in
mounted
adjacent said key hole and pro
45 in one position to register with said keyhole vided with an aperture adapted when in one
and a shiftable member on said plate for se position to register with said key hole, said
curing said plate in position with said aper casing being provided with a slot extending
ture out of register with said key hole.
the direction of movement of said shift
2. A lock casing provided with a key hole in
able
plate, said slot being provided with an
50 in combination with a plate rotatably off-set portion, a pin shiftably mounted upon
mounted adjacent said key hole with said said plate and adapted to be moved into
key hole as a center and provided with a said off-set portion to lock said plate with
centrally disposed aperture adapted when the
out of register with the key 20
in one position to register with said key hole,aperture
and
a
member
pivotally mounted on
55 hole, and a coöperating slot and shiftable said pin and provided with a detent adapted
pin on said casing and said plate respec to engage in Said aperture when said pin is
tively for holding the latter in position with in
the off-set portion of said slot, substan
the aperture out of register with the key tially
as described.
hole.
7.
A
lock casing provided with a key hole 25
3.
A
lock
casing
provided
with
a
key
hole
60
combination with a plate shiftably
in combination with a plate rotatably in
mounted
said key hole and pro
mounted adjacent said key hole with said vided withadjacent
aperture adapted when in one
key hole as a center and provided with an position to an
with said key hole, said
aperture adapted when in one position to casing beingregister
provided with a slot extending 132
register
with
said
key
hole,
said
casing
be
65
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in the direction of movement of said shift

able plate, said slot being provided with an
off-set portion, a pin shiftably mounted upon
said plate and adapted to be moved into
5 said off-set portion to lock said plate with
the aperture out of register with the key

hole, and a spring member pivotally mounted
on
said pin and provided with a detent
adapted to engage in said aperture when

said pin is in the off-set portion of said slot,
substantially as described.
8. A lock casing provided with a key hole
in combination with a plate shiftably
mounted adjacent said key hole and pro
5 vided with an aperture adapted, when
the plate is in one position, to register with
said key hole, said plate being provided
with a slot positioned substantially radially
with relation to said aperture, a stud pin
slidably mounted in said slot, there being a
slot in said lock casing to receive said pin
and provided with a radial enlargement
adapted to register with said radial slot when
the plate is moved to extreme position with
its aperture out of register with the key hole
and a spring detent pivotally mounted on
said stud pin and adapted to engage within
said aperture when said stud pin is at the in

3

Ward extremity of said radial slot, substan
tially as described.
9. A lock casing provided with a key hole
and a pair of oppositely disposed arcuate
slots concentric with said keyhole, in com
bination with a disk provided with a pair of
stud pins engaging in said slots, said plate
being provided with a central aperture
adapted in One position to register with said
key hole and also provided with a radial slot
to receive one of said stud pins and permit
radial movement of the same therein, one of
said arcuate slots being provided with a
radial enlargement adapted to register with
said radial slot when the plate is positioned
with its aperture out of register with the key
hole and a Spring detent on said shiftable
stud pin adapted to engage in said aperture
when said pin is at the inner end of said slot,
substantially as described.
In testimony whereof I have signed my
name to this specification in the presence of
two subscribing witnesses.
MATO GRGICH.
Witnesses:

Joshu A. R. H. PoTTs,
HELEN F. LILLIS.

Copies of this patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents,
w

Washington, D.C.'
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